Abstract. The Algerian seismic design code (RPA99) recommends a limit on the elastic period as a governing factor in the design process of low and mid-rise buildings, function of the structural system regardless of the related ductility level. The recommended limit criterion is evaluated through approximate analytical methods using drift limit. The assignable displacement ductility ratio for the force reduction factor is derived from some well established
Introduction
Depending on the earthquake structural system, the Algerian seismic design code RPA99 [1] recommends a limit on the elastic period as a governing factor in the design process. Being a force based design code, the global behaviour factor R specified by RPA99 for a given earthquake resistant system is constant regardless of the relevant global ductility level.
The force modification factor R µ is intended to be a simple tool to accomplish an inelastic design and its specified code values depend upon material of construction and the type of structural system used.
However its values seem to be arbitrary and difficult to justify since they have not been established consistently by experiment or analysis. When assessing structures to a given limit state, it is known that displacements or drifts give better indication of damage than forces [2] . In order to avoid complex nonlinear time history analysis, several simple evaluation methods have been proposed. These simplified nonlinear analysis procedures have been implemented within a well known evaluation documents such as ATC-40 [3] (based on the capacity spectrum method) and FEMA-273 [4] (based on the displacement coefficient method), in order to determine the displacement demand imposed on a building expected to deform inelastically.
Although the capacity spectrum method is simple and straightforward, the following shortcomings exist: a -iterative procedures are always needed in order to obtain the maximum structural inelastic deformation demands.
b -the ATC-40 procedure does not necessarily converge to the correct values, even if converged in many cases [5] .
Recently an improved non-iterative capacity spectrum method according to the equivalent systems for estimating the maximum inelastic deformation of existing structures has been proposed [6] . A dependable single value can always be obtained. However differing from the existing capacity spectrum method, the characteristics of the equivalent system are defined by the strength ratio R, which is obtained through the static nonlinear pushover analysis. The equivalent period of the system was derived on the secant stiffness at maximum nonlinear deformation.
It is then rational and easier to define a period limit on a deformation limit basis rather than by empirical expressions based on a general description of the structural system and its geometry.
For this reason, the global ductility level (μ) to be assigned for the force reduction factor R µ = R/Q must be defined by using well established R µ -μ-T n relations (Newmark-Hall, Vidic-Fajfar-Fishinger, KrawinklerNasser) [5] and the earthquake response of inelastic systems can be estimated by approximate analytical methods. The evaluation of the structural limit period is conducted in order to be introduced within a performance based design procedure (Fig 1) . This proportioning will guaranty a minimum lateral stiffness (maximum period T max ), thus a minimum required resistance capacity to control the structural damage through a permissible deformation level or a defined ductility level. It is known that the increase in the global ductility for a given lateral rigidity or a resistance capacity has a very important effect on the local structural damage. The concentration of this damage increases with the increase of the structural ductility, in another way with the incursion degree of the structure in the nonlinear range.
Thus, the seismic response modification factor R µ varies proportionally with the desired ductility level which is function of the structural period. It is also known that the damage and the ultimate rupture of an earthquake resistant structure are principally dependant on an exceedance of a deformation capacity rather than an exceedance of a resistance capacity.
It has been suggested by Chopra and Goel [7] an upper bound curve for a related height period for estimating structural assessment. However, it should be noted that the relationship has been obtained by considering just
Californian buildings, and it should be applied with caution in other parts of the world having different construction practices Although the suggested formula provides an improved method of period estimation for structural assessment, it does not specifically take into account either the desired ductility level or the drift limit, but rather an upper bound best-fit period of vibration during "strong shaking" as defined by Chopra and Goel [8] . A simple method for proportioning regular, moderate rise RC buildings structures was proposed by Browning [9] , based on target-period considering a maximum mean drift or average distortion over the height in order to reduce the expected damage. Whereas the proposed target-period formula is depending on the slope of the smoothed displacement response spectrum for a specific design ground motion.
The work undertaken herein consists in the evaluation of the period limit by assessing the maximum structural period considering a global drift by using approximate analytical methods estimating inelastic displacement demands of buildings. This will certainly contribute to the improvement of the security design level against an eventual deformation exceedance, guarantying by the way an acceptable performance level while preserving human life and limiting the damage state.
Estimation of the limit period
The evaluation of the inelastic structural response is conducted using methods based on displacement modification factor:
δ represents the maximum response of the inelastic SDOF system, evaluated as the product of the maximum deformation e δ of a linear system with the same lateral stiffness and the same damping coefficient as that of the inelastic SDOF system, times a displacement modifying factor, C. Newmark -Hall [5] proposed different expressions for this coefficient function of the spectral region where the period of vibration of a SDOF system is localised as follows:
Miranda [10] conducted a statistical study of ratios of maximum inelastic to maximum elastic displacements computed from ground motions recorded on firm soils. In that study Miranda concluded that, the ratio of maximum inelastic to maximum elastic displacement demands was not significantly affected by the earthquake magnitude or by the distance of the source. More recently Miranda et al [11] conducted a study on the evaluation of approximate methods to estimate maximum displacement demands, and proposed the following equation in order to compute the displacement modifying factor C:
) is the maximum tolerable period for which the global displacement permissible criterion is satisfied, the value of the amplification coefficient of the elastic period n T is:
Target displacement
Target displacement may be chosen from drift control to limit non structural damages, since limits based on drift ratio are easily converted to peak displacement. In the performance methodology, different performance levels are defined for the structure based on drift limits [12] .
It has been suggested by Priestley [13] that under the development of plastic hinge yielding mechanism (beamsway), the displacement profile for severe seismic ground motions may be approximated as a linear variation.
A uniform interstorey drift angle (θ) over the height of the building (H) is then achieved:
Referring to the RPA interstorey drift limit (
, the global drift will be:
For the immediate occupancy performance level, peak roof is limited to 1 % of the building height. It should be noted that other values are recommended [14] for δ such as:
for buildings having non-structural elements fixed in such a way that they do not interfere with structural deformation, and
when these elements are of brittle materials (ie masonry) attached to the structure.
Design procedure
The main steps to be followed to determine the elastic period for a given structural system are:
• knowing the structural system the global behaviour factor R is defined;
• the factor of quality Q will be fixed according to the quality control level ;
• as the factor Q R R = µ , the assignable ductility disp-
is determined using
• the computation of the displacement modification coefficient C = f(μ) allows to obtain :
• knowing e T δ 2 max = , the amplification coefficient (α) may be evaluated as:
Numerical application
A numerical application was conducted on regular earthquake resistant concrete frames with the following type of structures: ; the factor of quality Q = 1.2 (since the control of the quality is not observed) and the predominant period:
, for rock (S1), firm (S2) and soft (S3) site respectively.
The global ductility level μ concordant with the reduction coefficient of the elastic force Q R R = µ is computed using Newmark-Hall expressions taking into account the influence of the site effect. The variation of the amplification period factor α is studied while varying the coefficient C (Eq 2 and Eq 3). Different obtained results are gathered within Table 1 .
The mean values of the coefficient α for the considered structural systems and nature's site are resumed in Table 2 . 
= α
Examining the results contained in the previous table, it can be noticed that the site effect does not have a great influence on the variation of α.
The same procedure is followed using the coefficient C proposed by Miranda and the Krawinkler-Nasser R µ -μ-T n expression [5] , in which the site condition parameter is not included though it has been established on the basis of alluvium and rock site records. However, the influence of the governing parameters such as yield level and hardening coefficient was taken into account, assuming a 5 % damping value. For a hardening parameter of the hysteretic model 0 = α (elastoplastic model), the regression constants are a = 1 and b = 0.42.
The results gathered in Table 3 show that the influence of the used R µ -μ-T n expressions on the period amplification coefficient is negligible.
A similar work [15] was previously conducted using another procedure where the limit criteria is evaluated through a technique based on an equivalent linearization method in which the maximum deformation (global drift) is estimated as the maximum deformation of a linear elastic system with lower stiffness and with higher damping coefficient than those of inelastic system. The significance of the approximate linearisation method incorporating the effective damping model has been introduced by Iwan and Gates [16] .
In assessing the accuracy of damping models used in displacement seismic demand evaluation and design of inelastic structures, Xue [17] concluded that structures with ductility ratio 4 ≤ μ Δ , the damping model presented by Iwan and Gates gives the most accurate results. However for 4 f Δ μ , Kowalsky's model based on the laboratory test results and curve fitting [18] is the most suitable.
The main steps of this design procedure to be followed to determine the elastic period for a given structural system are:
• knowing the structural system the global behaviour factor R is defined; • the factor of quality Q will be fixed according to the quality control level;
is determined using R µ -μ-T n relation from Newmark-Hall, Vidic-Fajfar-Fishinger, Krawinkler-Nasser; • the characteristics of the equivalent system are evaluated as follows:
is obtained considering 2 cases:
Iwan [16] :
Kowalsky [18] :
Since the design process is conducted according to a 5 % damped spectrum, the peak displacement must be adjusted to allow for the effective damping ratio eq ξ ,
To convert spectral displacement from 5 % level to effective damping values, the EC8 [19] recommends the following expression:
The equivalent global displacement will be then η δ δ presumed eq = , leading to an equivalent elastic period eq eq T δ 2 = .
• The maximum estimation of the system's period T max is fixed, after the determination of the equivalent elastic system characteristics, namely eq eq C , ξ , and the maximum allowable global displacement. As the equivalent system has a unique period of vibration, thus
where T max in this stage represents the maximum elastic period corresponding to the imposed global displacement, which must be different from the elastic period given by the code equations.
eq eq C T T = max the amplification coefficient for the elastic period n T will be then:
Most of the structures addressed by the Algerian code are mainly short or mid-rise buildings and its recommendations for steel reinforcement [20] are in accordance with the medium ductility class (M) defined by the EC8.
This specifity is taken into account by adapting the investigation to a level of ductility 4 ≤ μ , in order to adjust, if necessary, the concordant µ R .
This allows to bypass the regulation's lack concerning the deformation control routine, giving thereby the possibility to ensure the required security level by adopting the recommended RPA99 steel ratios and to adjust the required resistance demand level. Tables 4 and 5 gather the different values obtained for the period amplification coefficient α by the 2 procedures for the 3 considered type of structures, taking into account or not the site effect. . However, it is more reasonable to reduce the interstorey drift when a structure with participating rigid infill is considered in order to limit the non-structural damage. When the interstorey is 
Conclusions
The evaluation procedure proposed in this work may serve as a means to control the global behaviour, guaranteing a minimum resistance capacity agreeing with the permissible deformation level necessary for controlling the structural damage. The possibility to adjust the performance levels is introduced as a way of flexibility allowing the designer to take precaution first against an eventual exceedance of deformation capacity. This alternative will surely contribute to improve the design security level while limiting the resulting damage.
The critical study is carried out considering 3 regular earthquake-resistant concrete framed structures and taking into account the specificity of various types of soils; namely rock, firm and soft. A comparison of the obtained results shows clearly that the RPA99 recommended limit is only valid for nude moment resisting frames. However, with regards to structures with rigid masonry infill, this limit is found not appropriate for a performing seismic design. 
